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Included as suhplemnt: to t_hi, report are descrit,ticns of our approaches in
noise analysis and removal, and in relating data points to an altitude above t1le
earth's surface. 'Chese descriptions will E_» updated as more is learned but other-
wise will becccne a part of the final report. Therefore, we invite criticism by
the technical moni.tor's office.
t<e are able to report encouraging results this mcnth on the determination of
attenuation coefficients as a function of altitude--the principal tlutrst of the
investigation. The results are still tentative due to our continuing efforts to
scale correctly. IIcwever, because of our progress in scaling, tl limb hrigl0:1less
signature has Lx-en inverted acid the res , rlts are indicative of results t-o ccxrve soon.
It is clear that aerosol i.nfoiTlation is contained within the data. After treatsrk•nt
for noise rerrrov,al and for ymnvtr.ic distortions: inherent in tai,- soiisor data 1calui! , i-
tion georetry and after intensity calibration, the information can be extracted.
Figure 1 shows the corrl.).zrison between the brightness r )del and the nvasured data
after calibration and scaling. The model is baserl can the res •.rlts report-d by
Eltorman (1968) (referenc,Yl in a previous report) . The nrxh,l has Iron convcrt^,fl
to that signal which wc,uld be recorded by the 5192 sensor. Figure 2 shows the
inversion of this measured signature as the profile of attenuation cocfficient-s
versus altitude. For co,l_);bison we include Elternian's models (1964 and 1968)
in Figures 3A and 3B which shc74 some of the same characteristics al.thcovjh the
altitude scale is not the sue. Bnth curves represent the attenuation coeffi-
cient's as turbidity, the ratio of aerosol coefficients to Rayleigh rooffi.cients.
It should lx, noted that .i c • hjrvie in a  ti Ludo ^c.r I(! vii 1.1 chi) nClr ,
 t h, • ;m1.1 i I I	 f
the prcfile. Furtli r work is presently being concentrated in this area.
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NOM, ANALYSIS
A. Periodic Noise
Given a rcgx)rted 17 cycle ,/sec 	 noise anfl a "1192 scan rate of 94
scans/sec we searched for a noise Ex-riodici.ty in the neightx)rhood of 5.5 sr,-ins/
cycle. Data used in the initial analysis was from Kass 47, tape 934527,
channel 1-8, scans 1 01 - 1,20.
Because of Uie gaussian noise we were unable to use the mr_asure gi data directly.
We fit the data with to exponential curves, one covering the lu% ,er altitude
and the other covering the hiylicr altitude. the two clrrves were smoothly joined
by weighting one c,-, ne decreasingly as the other "uv(- is weighted incceasingly;
e.g.{
.9 1111
.1 P12
(.9 Pl l. + .1 P
.8 P 1 .7 P2	 31 .
.2 P 22 .3 P 32 .
1( .8 P ) 1 + .2. P22)
The exponential curves were then used to represent the data for their
respective scans.
A ti-:enty point curve was derived by selecting a data point and plotting its
value from each of twenty adjacent scans. Several curves were obtainal by
repoati_na the process for every tenth data ix)inl.. To emphasize differences
and to iTunimi ze effects of anq)litude, the lm cst value on each twenty Ex)irt
curve was subtracted from tlx: respective curves. f lk^cause the magnitude of
these resultL-int curves was constant throughout all curves (through all
altitudes) it was concludod that the noise was additive.
We found that the noise from the la: •er altitudes was err,itic. This data was
not considered in the derivation cf the noise Ev-riodicity. From about point 70(assigirinq 1 to the first, useful l imh data point) the curvf ,s aplxear periodic,
especially within points 90-130. In this region the noise is definitely pericx3ic
and all curves are very shiular to each other., having a rate of about 4.5 scans/
cycle. This is equivalent to a fre<Tiency of about 20 cycles/sec.
11iis approach was repeated using measured data that. had Exx-m smoothed. The
resents were unchanged.
It was assimred that points 90-130 were representative of tho pericxlic noise and
that in the other regions the fx^riodicity was less apparent due to tho (jaussian
noise or our approximations in orcx)thing or fitting the moasurvd data.
To find a representative value for the entire scan the bias curves for each
of the several Prints (90-130) on the scan ware avoragod. The periodic effect
of the noise was then	 by subtracting the bias value d^rived for each
5
scam from every point on that scan. Fi -caufso vx, chose mt to	 ei tht-r
a positive or a neclat_ive noise addition and txc: u^^c a a^nstint value, different
for each Cur-vc, (We	 MIS SUlAracted,no zero refercnce exists.
I'hc periodic noiso tv,is thorefolc • rctimod to within all additive. constant which
was detemicicd t}irough the scaling promss.
The following charts are representative of the periodic curves discussed above.
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SCALING 6 CM IBRIITION
A. Overlap Calculations
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FIGURE B.2
s = 116.250 C
3600
116.25 2 ,1 x
360
8
!Iie 5192 field of view (TM) is the product
of solid angle subtended by ti-r- sensor and
the distmice to the scf-me. In the case of
the earth Y = 4.35 Fm; for the limb of the
earth Y 2400 Km.
1`o miculato the ov,?rl,-g) frrri l,ix( , l to
pixel wd wish to unfold the cone generated
by the 5192 r,cnsnr, As slrx.,,n in ficlrir ,, 11.2
the optical line of sicgtht: rot:at.r_s about- rue
axis extended an angle n from the axis, where
a = 5032'. The circm1crence of the circle
generated by rotating the field of view
around the axis i s
c = 2,ix
%,here x -- h tali n. glee scan line enc.Yxrj1,Isses
116015' of the circle. The length, s, of the
scan line is then
x\
C
r
all IV	 I
'	
s	 ^ ► ^	 -
T 1 ie (jenrra tcrl cone can tx , m i I o l ded
Into a t«-dirnx-nsion,zl figure as sh("n
in f igure B. 3. Lot 0 be the angle that
arc c !mhtends and let a be. Uie angle
that s subtends:
c
Y
8 =s/Y
_ 116. 2.5 21T  x3610	 y
=116 .25 21rsinn
360
FIGUIT R.3
= .19563 radians
Note th^It
radians 	pixels
.0001.82	
rel- 1240 
Sean- _ .22568
radians/scan
Vie difference between .22568 radians/per scan acid .19563 radiwis pc,r scan is
the corrWsite overlap for tJ-ie scan expressed in rulgles. Since there are 1239
overlaps/sc m, overlap per pixel is
_2256_8 -_.19563	
.0242528 rrsll irarlians
1239
Expressed in renters this is
.0242528 milliradians x 2400 km = 58.2 meters
Mis overlap on the eartli	 be
(.0242528) (435) - 10.5 mr?ters
This o%,erlap ccnl.Zres with the om:^rlap of 6.65 renters reported in the
nk';A docLmrntation.
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B. Change of Altitude Incrcirr_nt
9
A
Ibe al t i tudo increment is deE omient on
t k-- lx,sition c, f °.con relative to the earth.
Ibis can he represented as the angle of
intersection, 1, Lvtweon the scan arc and
/^ 01 AX	 e'th earth's sUrface. 1111 altitude incrc-
ments ^x i can be detenninod from the Cl
and kri(im ► characteristics of tho scan arc.FIC TIT, B.4
The arc between tuo adjacent points subtends an angle of a = 116.250/1239 pts.
The arc Letxreen tho first point rmd any point i rmbtends an angle of
8 	
1239 (116.25) 0 .
We wish to express 0 in t.evrLs of C 1 '1111 f3
F'rcm figure B.5 it is shcx,m that O i = 01
= E)( 1 3y) (11.6.250)
'Morefore
Axi=ssirl0
whore s is the center to canter spacing bet%re-n pc)i ►its.
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C. Calibration
The ntiltiplicat.ive sc:ale factor, a, needed to calibrate the recorded intensity
is obtairxxl by fittinq the nrasured emve agmim3t: a mxlol. Tlx nrxlel was derived
from the attUILIat1011 coefficients rcrx)rtrA by Lltemln in 1968 ( "hV, Visible,
and IP Attenuation for 1lltitucl^s to 50 }jn, 1908", Air Farce Cambridge Itesearr.h
Lalx)ratories) . Details of the derivation of the nrxiel is discussed in Appendix C.
As discussed in Appendix A, the rEKmval of the periodic noise also left an
undetermined additive constant, b, on the intensity scale. These , two constants
were obtained try solving m overdetcnidned se-t of linear equations to find a
least squares fit of the measured data to the mrxlel.
Thus,
yi = a xi + b
	 i = 1, ..... 30
where yi = model intensity
xi
 - measured intensity
The thirty points were selcx:tr-Kd fr(m along thr> scan line by incrcmmting every
20 I-nints from points 1-81 and every 2 points frrxm points 100-148. 7.11e e dk-lsis
on the uppor altitudes was b-cause the aerosol contribution approaches insig-
nificance, therefore deviations of the data from t1r, model would also approach
insignificance, as siming a constant Poyleigh contribution. 'rho 	 al-
titud(,s nrist Yx: included to smr-
	 hmover, to noint.ain th- s,uv>r^ genfIrcll.
curve structure.
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APPITRAX 13
SCALING  AND CATAPPA'I V-41
D. Skybet Pointing 11r_cniracy
Forcing the rr_asured data curve to fit a t"Iol curve was necessary portly
because of the inaccuracies in the houseke-ping data rc^oordcYl on the Skyhet
tape. From Ne1.SA docunrtit 1110-TR 524 Rev A, page B-1, location of the
intersection point of the sensor pointinq vector atul the earth rmdel
ellipsoid is accuratc to within a 3.0 n.mi. tolerance. Extending this
tolerance from an altitude of 435 Km on the earth to 2400 Kin on the limb
gives a possible error of
x = 3 n. mi . 1. 85 Km 2_4 00 Km
n.mi.	 435 I'm
30. F I;tn
For out purposes it is iq)nrtant to locate the field of vi f -,; to within a
few kilometers, hence the need to scale the data by i-liat one might reasonably
expect to find as a fcmction of altitude..
Several attetll)ts were made to scale using the Skybet information but all wore
unsatisfactory. Not only was +lie location of the f ieid of -, is ?w 	 but
also the spatial increment  botween data points was unknc^.-.,n; as follows:
Iket SPU' be the sensor pointing vector in 1-4'1" , a crordi.nate system very
-A	 --,LIXClose to 'I', and lot: SFti be the si ,nsor 1x)int i nq vector i n tor. SC is tiro
spacecraft vector in [7c'1' (Ea rth Centered 'rn.ie) .
A ' SPU' = SPU
_ It
where A is a 3 x 3 notrix which accounts for the err in SPU' .
If U is tlic angle between the spacecraft vector and the sensor pointing
vector em-mating from the spacecraft,
13
r
cos 0 _ _ SPU _^ SC
INISI'UI	 ^SC^
(A•SI [1')	 - SC
A • SPU'I ISC
h = spacecraft altitude
P = radius of earth
x = altitiido of Ex)inti.ng vector
= (R +- li) sin 0 - R
-]x -	 (R	 sill	 (cc,, ( (n SPU )- - )-^SC )+ 10
JA
(A - SPU' 1) - SC
x 22 - x l -	 (P + h)	 silln	 f co (. ----
IA
--_-----	
--) )
ISCSPU' 1 (
(A
_ N
SPU' 2 ) - SC.-1
- .sin ( cos	 (--
IA	 •
--
SP6' 2 I
_ —
1	 1
)	 )
which shows that the difference in altit-txle is riot a sirple linear
relationship with the difference i.n soimnr • pointi.nq vectors. The unknnwi)
tralisformation matrix A containing pointing errors cannot be relmv^^3.
Calculations shcu that constructed A wit-rices ^.,ith 1% error on the diagonal
and very sm--ill off-diagonal errors will, as exp(--ct(,d, produce the 30 km
error tolerance predicted with a nori-constant change in altitude between
jacent data points. Skybet dat;i were for this reason riot usod for
purposes )f field-cif-visa location.
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